
Conyers, Tamika

From: rshowell2012@evetyactioncustom.com on behalf of Robert Howe!! <rshowell2012

@everyactloncustom.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 29,2020 10:08 AM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough Is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coininissiou Members,

I write to oppose Dnke Energy's request for a rate increase to support a bad decision tbey
freely chose to make some years ago wiiich seemed to offer an energy soimce at a cheap price
Yvliich also carried a heavy after charge which tliey didn't consider. Now, they expect us, the
ordinary people to pay for their overreach.
We supposedly live in a free country and Duke had the freedom to stop using an extremely
polluting form ofenergy, ie. coal, rather than alternative energy sources which didn't, have
such adverse enviromnental effects. Now that the devil has appeared mth a large hill in his
hand Duke expects the people to hail them out!
They had ample opportunities to follow the better path hut for the sake of short term gain
and the confidence that their "bought" legislatures and control agencies would hail them out
ifthings didn't work out.
Well, wliere is the fimiling for research and development of alternatives to coal that ivill
carry the people into the fiitiu'e? Why not natural gas, why not fiiel cells located in hard to
reach areas or even replacing their large footprint power stations wliich are little more
than coal ash diunp sites?
Let thciii pay for their deliberate mistakes.
Thank you.
R8 Howell

Sincerely,
Robert Howell

1989 White Tree Trl Arden, NC 28704-9126 rshowell2012@yahoo.com



From: mtnmama222@everyactloncustom.com on behalf of Elizabeth Wall <mtnmama222
@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2020 11:32 AM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Cominissiou Members,

I'm ivritiiig today to ojipose Duke Energy Carolina's recent proposal to increase customer
rates. It^s ̂ vrong for a company making record proGts to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working families eveiy few years, and ifs tune for the North Carolina Utilities

Commission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and would raise our rates
to hum more gas, create a "deferral" accoimt ofup to $2.5 billion for Duke to access in a
future rate hike, and call for customers to foot the hill to clean up coal ash - even though
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as fai* hack as the 19$0s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase would also come only two years after Duke's last rate hike, and
woidd he tiie company's fifth rate hike in ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes nithout
forcing the hill onto customers ivho have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $16.7 billion in.dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes.

I urge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi*om captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

Thank yon for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth WaU

306 Mountainside Dr Waynesville, NC 287^6-8081 mtnmama222@yahoo.com



From: msmaII1226@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Mark Small <msmall1226
@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 1:39 PM

To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coininissiou Members,

I^m >vritiug today to oppose Diilte Energy Carolina's recent proposal to increase customer
rates. Ifs ̂vrong for a company making record profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working families every few years, and it's time for the Nortli Carolina Utilities
Commission to put an end to tliis behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and woidd raise om* rates
to burn more gas, create a "deferral" accoimt ofup to $2.5 billion for Duke to access in a
fiiture rate hike, and call for customers to foot the bill to clean up coal ash - even though
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as fai* back as tlie 19S0s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase would also come only two years after Duke's last rate liike, and
would be the company's fifth rate hike in ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes mthout
forcuig the bill onto customers Mho have no choice to choose another electricity iirovider.
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $16.7billion hi dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes.

1 urge you to stand up for residents all across North Cai*olina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi'om captive customers to pay for its energymistakes.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Mark Small

ir Slippery Rock Dr Fletcher, NC 28732-4625 msmalll226@gmail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: nomorecoal@everyactioncustom.conn on behalf of Elle Collins

<nomorecoal@evetyactioncustom.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 1:36 PM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214- Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Couimissiou Members,

l*m ivriting today to oppose Duke Euergy Cai*oliua's receut proposal to increase customer
rates. It's m*oug for a company making record xirofits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working families every few years, and it's time for tke North Caroluia Utilities
Conunission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and would raise om* rates
to bum more gas, create a "deferral" account ofup to $2.5 billion for Didce to access m a
fotm*e rate hike, and call for customers to foot the bill to clean up coal ash - even though
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as far back as the 1980s, and never acted to dispose ofit
properly. The rate increase would also come only tivo years after Duke's last rate hike, and
would be the company's fifth rate hike in ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibilify for then* mistakes without
forcing the bill onto customers ̂vho have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Duke has jiaid out at least $16.7 billion in dividends to shai*eholders, and in
2018 alone Dnke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes.

I urge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi*om captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

Thank you for yom* consideration.

Sincerely,
Efie Collins

PO Box 2025 MOl Spring, NC 28756
nomorecoal@gmail.com
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From: tbarnsback@everyactloncustom.com on behalf of Tim Barnsback

<tbarnsback@everyactioncustom.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:03 PM

To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214- Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coinmissiou Members,

l*m ivritiiig today to oxijiose Diike Energy Carolina's reeent proposal to increase customer
rates. It's ̂ vrong for a company making record profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working families every few years, and it's time for the Noi*th Carolina Utilities
Commission to pnt an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and would raise oiu* rates
to bin*n more gas, create a "deferral" account ofup to $2.5 billion for Duke to access in a
foture rate hike, and call for customers to foot the bill to dean up coal ash - even thoii^

Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as fai* back as the 1980s, and never acted to dispose ofit
properly. The rate increase would also come only two years after Duke's last rate hike, and
would be the company's fifth rate hike m ten years. i

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes mthout
forcing the bill onto customers who have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $I6.r billion in dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes.

I urge you to stand up for residents all across North Cai*olina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money ft*om captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Tim Barnsback

1945 Timber Tree Morganton, NC 28655-7035 tbarusback@hotmaO.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: denisetyson@evetyactioncustom.com on behalf of Denise Tyson
<denisetyson@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:25 PM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214- Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coininissiou Members,

I'm ivritiug today to oppose Duke Energy Cai'oliua's recent proposal to increase customer
rates. Ifs ivrong for a company making record profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working families every few years, and it's time for the North Carolina Utilities
Commission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct uivestment in renewable energy and would raise our rates
to biu*n more gas, create a "deferral" account of up to $2.5 billion for Dul^e to access in a
fiitiu'c rate hike, and call for customers to foot tlie bill to clean up coal ash - even though
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as far back as the 1980s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase would also come onlytivo years after Duke's last rate hike, and
would be tlie company's fifi:h rate hilce ui ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes ivithout
forcing the bill onto customers ̂vho have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $16.7 billiou in dividends to shareholders, and m
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion hi net hicome and paid $0 in federal taxes.

I nrge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi*om captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Denise T^son
316 Lee Sittou Rd Bryson City, NC 28713 denisetyson@gmail.com



From: karen_lnto@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Karen Into Karen Into

<karen_lnto@everyactioncustom.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:27 PM

To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coininissiou Members, - - -

I*m ivritiiig today to oppose Duke Euergy Caroluia^s recent proposal to increase customer
rates. It's ivi*ong for a company making record profits to keep piling rate mcreases for dirty
energy onto working families every few years, and ifs tune for the Nortli Carolina Utilities
Commission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and would raise oiu* rates
to biu*n more gas, create a "deferral" accoimt of up to $2.5 billion for Duke to access in a
fiitiu*e rate hike, and call for customers to toot the bill to clean up coal ash - even tliough
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as far back as the 1980s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase would also come only t>vo years after Duke's last rate hike, and
would be the company's fifth rate hike in ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibUity for tlieii* mistakes >vithont-
forcing the bill onto customers uiio have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $I6.r billion in dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes.

I imge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi*om captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

Tliank you for yoim consideration.

Sincerely,
Karen Dito Karen Into

4 Glenway Dr Asheville, NC 28804-1903
karen_iuto@yahoo.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: laytondl 1 @everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Danny Layton <laytond11
@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

j

Dear NC Utilities Commissiou Members,

I*m wituig today to oppose Diike Euergy Caroliua^s recent proposal to increase customer
rates. Ifs >vrong for a company making record profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty-
euergy onto working families every few years, and it's time for tlie IVortli Carolina Utilities
Commission to put an end to tliis behavior^

Duke's proposal lacks any direct mvestment in renewable euergy and would raise our rates
to biu*n more gas, create a "deferral" account ofup to $2.5 billion for Duke to access in a
fiiture rate,hike, and call for customers to foot the bill to clean up coal ash - even though -
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as far back as-the -1980s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase woidd also come only two years afl:er Duke's last rate hike, and
would be the company's fifth rate liike in ten years.

It's also cleiu* that Duke has the money to take resxionsibility for their mistakes ivithoiit
forcing tlie bill onto customers >vho have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
8ince 2013, Duke has paid out at least $16.7 billion in dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes. .

1 urge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi*om captive customers to jiay for its energy mistakes.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Danny Layton
8 Kimberly Rd Black Mountain, NC 28711-8678 laytbndll@gmail.com



From: nhamby@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Nadine Hamby
<nhamby@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:37 PM

To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coiuinissioii Members,

ivritiug today to oppose Duke Euergy Carolina's recent proposal to increase customer--
rates. It's ivrong for a company making record profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working fomilies every few years, and ifs time for the Norfli Carolina Utilities-
Commission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and would raise oiu* rates

to burn more gas, create a "deferral" account of up to $2.5 billion for Duke to access m a
fotiu*e rate hike, and call for customers to foot the bill-to clean up coal ash - even though
Duke knew tliis coal ash was toxic as for back as the 19$0s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase would also come only two yeai*s after Duke's last rate hike, and

would be the company's fifth rate hike in ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes ̂vithoiit
forcing the bill onto customers who have no choice to choose another electricity provider. ~
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $16-7 billion in dividends to shareholders, and in
201$ alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income and paid $0 in federal taxes.

1 lu-ge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money from captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Nadine Hamby
420 Creekside Dr Asheville, NC 28804-1131 nhamby@hotmail.com



From: lpace72@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Lynn Pace <lpace72
@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:37 PM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

Dear NC Utilities Coininissiou Members, ~

I'm witing today to opjiose Duke Energy Carolina's recent proposal to increase customer
rates. It's ivroug for a company making i*ecord profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working families evei^' few years, and ifs time for tlie Nortli Carolina Utilities
Commission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and woidd raise oin* rates
to bnru more gas, create a '^deferral" aecoimt ofup to $2.5 billion for Dulic to aceess-in a
future rate hike, and call for customers to foot the bill to cleau up (M>al ash - even though
Duke knew this coal ash was toxic as far hack as tlie 1980s, and never acted to dispose of it
properly. The rate increase would also come only t^vo yeai*s after Duke's last rate liilic, and
would he the company's fifth rate liike hi ten years.

It's also clear that Duke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes mthout t
forcing the hill onto eiistomers ̂vho have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Duke has paid out at least $16.7^ billion in dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion m net income and paid $0 ui federal taxes.

I urge you to stand up for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money fi*om captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes.

To date we are barely able to pay our utility bill^ An mcrease would mean.we ̂vill need to
look at other options. Citizens should not he forced to keep the services of a company that
has absolutely no cousMeration for its customers. I ivill have no choice hut to disconnect
and become more i*esoureeftil in finding ways to provide eleetricity to my home.

Thank yon for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Lynn Pace
6 Briarcliff Ter Asheville, NC 28806-8905 lpacer2@ymail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: nettlesnest@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Rebecca Nettles
<nett!esnest@everyactioncustom.com>

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 12:48 PM
To: Statements

Subject: On Docket No. E-7, SUB 1214 - Enough is enough. No more rate hikes for dirty energy.

DearNC Utilities Commission Members,

l*m Tvritiug today to oppose Duke Uuergy Carolina's recent proposal to increase customer
rates. It's ivrong for a company makiug record profits to keep piling rate increases for dirty
energy onto working fiimilies eveiy few years, and it's time for the North Carolina Utilities
Commission to put an end to this behavior.

Duke's proposal lacks any direct investment in renewable energy and would raise oin* rates
to burn more gas, create a "deferral" accoimt of np to $2.5 billion for Diike to access in a
fiitime rate hike, and call for customers to foot the bill to clean np coal ash - even though
Diike knew this coal ash was toxic as far back as the 1980s, and never acted to dispose ofit
properly. The rate increase woidd also come only two years after Duke's last rate hike, and
would be the company's fiftli rate hike in ten years.

It's also clear that Dnke has the money to take responsibility for their mistakes nithout
forcing tlie biU onto customers who have no choice to choose another electricity provider.
Since 2013, Dnke has paid out at least $I6.r billion ui dividends to shareholders, and in
2018 alone Duke made $3.03 billion in net income aud.paid $0 in federal taxes.

I urge yon to stand np for residents all across North Carolina and deny Duke's proposal to
use money from captive customers to pay for its energy mistakes. - -

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Rebecca Nettles

34 Taylor Rd Fairview, NC 28730-8746

nettlesnest@hotmail.com
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